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Abstract
Community, always a somewhat elusive concept, is being re-interpreted in the Internet context, where online or virtual communities proliferate numerically, albeit of very variable activity and quality.  Normative views of online communities are contrasted with the empirical approach advocated in this paper.  Social theories of learning are introduced in the context of online learning communities.  A categorisation of definitions of online communities is explored to inform the use of Steinmueller’s framework for virtual communities in understanding online learning communities and networked learning.  The relevance of the popular concept of Communities of Practice to networked learning in education is discussed, and two possible types of CoPs are outlined.  Steinmueller’s framework is proposed to inform much-needed empirical research into e-learning communities and other forms of networked learning in education.

Introduction
The relationship between communities and learning is historic.  Much learning takes place in social settings, in families, schools and workplaces; and the collective (community, society or organisation) can be seen as both sponsor and customer of learning.  The theme of this conference is ‘Education in a Changing Environment’, and I shall look at the concept of learning communities in a higher education environment that is changing in many ways: in student funding; in the blurring of the distinction between part- and full-time students; in the growth of information and communications technologies (ICT); and in the changing role of staff, with academics engaging in teaching, research and enterprise activities, and broad-based teams offering student support.  The emphasis of this paper is on online learning communities, a topic that has attracted many column inches in print and pixels on web site, with current interest in e-learning and knowledge management.  A framework for understanding online communities is presented, followed by a discussion of how it can be used to inform practice.

What is Community?
In 1887, Tonnies wrote about community, contrasting gemeinschaft (community) based on neighbourhood and locality where members had strong ties with gesellschaft (society), a more remote concept that covered members with largely weak ties (Tonnies, 1957).  It is difficult to get an agreed understanding of what the term community means.  What commentators do agree on is the uncertainty of its meaning (Cherny, 1999),(Hillery, 1955), (Paccagnella, 2001), and that the variety of meanings may be part of its attraction, for example when used in advertising hype as a ‘warm glow’ word, implying good relations (Kogan, 2000).  This view of community is normative, whereas we may be better able to understand the part that online communities can play in learning if we adopt an empirical approach, finding out how communities are.

The concept of Communities of Practice (CoP) and Communities of Interest (CoI) crops up with increased frequency in the web sites and marketing literature of management consultancies and vendors of collaborative software (Butler & Coleman, 2003), where fostering online communities is seen as important for organisations and individuals wishing to manage their knowledge.  I argue that a critical examination of practice of learning communities, one that cuts across artificial boundaries of technology, course and institution, is needed to understand how teachers and learners can participate effectively in online learning communities, or make a valid choice not to do so.

Learning and Communities
Formal institutions for learning, schools, colleges and universities, are a relatively recent phenomenon in the history of education. Although universities have existed in some form for over a thousand years, and we can trace schools back to Ancient Greece, education was for the few rather than the many, with most of the population of Europe and the United States having no schooling whatsoever until the first half of the nineteenth century (Giddens, 1993), and universal education has yet to be achieved throughout the world.  At the end of the twentieth century, an estimated 115 million school-age children were out of school, 94% of these in the world’s developing countries (UNESCO, 2003).  Learning within the family setting is a large part of most children’s learning experiences, it being where they first learn about roles, relationships and responsibilities within the family, the wider community and society (Alexander & Clyne, 1995).

Vygotsky (1896-1934) emphasised language as a tool for mediation in the social process of education, and the agency of teacher and peers in the educational development of the individual (Vygotsky, 1978).  Like Vygotsky, Dewey viewed meaning and experience as primarily social.  Social learning theories continued to develop (Bandura, 1977), including social constructivism, an interpretivist approach, based on phenomenology, that places a greater emphasis on the importance of social interactions in affecting the individual's generation of knowledge or facts about the world.  This approach increased in popularity in the last few decades of the twentieth century, in mainstream and technology-related educational research.  Two examples of social constructivist approaches are situated cognition (Brown, Collins, & Duguid, 1989) and situated learning, examined through case studies of apprenticeship that span different historical forms, cultural traditions and modes of production (Lave & Wenger, 1991).  

Whether for altruistic or pragmatic reasons, the collective such as society or community can be seen as sponsor and customer of learning, as well as the learner who invests commitment, time and more of their own or their family’s money, at the time of education and in the future, when paying back loans.  In his statement to the House of Commons on 22 January 2003, where he outlined Government plans to overhaul UK higher education, Charles Clarke, Minister for Education, confirmed that the government would remain the major funder of higher education but said:

If they (universities) have to rely solely or mainly on public sector resources the result is pressure on staff/student ratios, capital investment and innovation. ... As countries throughout the world have discovered, requiring students to contribute to the cost of their education is the only realistic alternative.

Alongside and possibly related to changes in funding are changes in student patterns of employment, with a recent survey at the University of Hertfordshire indicating that ‘one in five students holds down a full-time job and a further one in 10 clocks up a 50-hour work/study week - exceeding the recommended hours set by the government's working time directive’, The Guardian, August 14, 2003.

Claims have been made that the use of ICT in higher education can reduce costs and improve quality, but as understanding of e-learning grows, a more complex picture emerges, including the costs borne by students and staff, chiefly their time (Stark, 1997).  We cannot necessarily expect students to engage in e-learning, participate in online learning communities, unless they enjoy the experience and can see clear benefits, and return on their investment of time and effort.

How Are Online Communities Understood?
There is an extensive literature on online communication and communities that can help us to understand how learning communities might work, or not. We adopt the following categorization of definitions of community: tradition and practice definitions that focus on the culture, tradition, or practices shared by a group of people; social network studies that analyse individual’s social networks in geographical areas and online; cooperative action and the common good where members work cooperatively to protect the common good; boundaries where communities know who should be members and seek to defend their boundaries; and lastly utopian and symbolic definitions where community is invoked as a symbol, often used as an adjective to denote commitment and connectedness (Cherny, 1999).  We use the following pragmatic definition of online community that does not rely on the ‘feel good’ sense of community:

a group of people who share social interaction, and some common ties between themselves and the other members of the group, and who share an area for at least some of the time, (Hamman, 2001).

Tradition and Practice Definitions
The practice element figures strongly in many of the current texts that promote online community, for example purpose figures prominently in their definitions of online communities or teams (Kim, 2000; Lipnack & Stamps, 1997; Preece, 2000).  The concept of situated action emerges from a strong body of ethnographic research into organisational life (Suchman, 1987, 2000; Suchman, Blomberg, Orr, & Trigg, 1999), and the cognitive and learning aspects of this have been further developed (Brown et al., 1989; Brown & Duguid, 1998; Lave & Wenger, 1991).  Lave and Wenger explore the phenomenon of situated learning through five rich case studies of practice outside formal education, identifying legitimate peripheral participation in Communities of Practice (CoP) as an engagement in generative social practice (Lave & Wenger, 1991).  The case studies in this text dealt with communities of midwives, tailors, quartermasters, butchers and recovering alcoholics, all communities with very strong cultures and traditions whose interaction was almost exclusively face-to-face.  Since then, there has been a surge of interest in CoPs which use computer-mediated communication (CMC), in a decade where organisational learning and knowledge management have become very hot topics.  A recent definition of CoP is ‘… group(s) of people who share a concern, a set of problems, or a passion about a topic, and who deepen their knowledge and expertise in this area by interacting on an ongoing basis’ (Wenger, McDermott, & Snyder, 2002)

Social Network Studies 
These studies take an individual perspective on communities, using the term private network community to describe a group of people with the common tie of the person, unique to that individual though others may share large sections of it (Hamman, 2001).  What is described as community in other definitions appears as lagoons of overlap between private network communities, with different ties:

That which it interprets as a network is the world of increasing global interdependencies between individuals and between organisations in which disorder and flexibility tend to substitute order and hierarchy
(Paccagnella, 2001).

The emphasis is on inter-subjectivity, distinguishing between strong ties, for example those between close friends, families, and weak ties that provide links between these networks of strong ties.  Whereas strong ties are important for emotional bonds and confirmation within the private network community, weak ties play a part in the dissemination of ideas between private network communities, and this can facilitate information exchange between networks of strong ties.  Social network analysis also helps avoid what Haythornthwaite and Wellman call ‘the fundamental sin of particularism’, i.e. treating a person’s Internet life as a separate lived experience from the rest of their life (Wellman & Haythornthwaite, 2002),(Hamman, 2001).

Cooperative Action and Collective Goods Definitions
Communities that take cooperative action and share resources are characterised by a focus on community control and adjustment to environmental situation (Cherny, 1999).  The social dilemma literature identifies the tension between individual and collective rationality; whereby behaviour benefiting an individual may disadvantage the group, and the group may establish norms that disadvantage individuals, sometimes called ‘the tragedy of the commons’ (Kollock & Smith, 1996), (Smith & Kollock, 1998).  Communities may have consumption rituals, at which gifts are exchanged, on special occasions, for example, on becoming a member or on anniversaries (Bays & Mowbray, 2001), (Cherny, 1999), (Kim, 2000).

Boundary Theories
If we regard communities symbolically, as a social differentiation within society, then boundaries are defined by who is a member of that community and who is not.  Since community is defined symbolically, these boundaries exist in the minds of members (and non-members), and even members may disagree about boundary criteria and defences (Cherny, 1999), (Werry, 2001).

Utopian vs Dystopian Views of Online Community
As early as 1887, Tonnies adopted a utopic view of community, contrasting gemeinshaft (community) with gesellshaft (society), (Tonnies, 1957).  A disadvantage of such a view is that it leads to confusion between empirical (as it is) and normative (as it should be) studies of community (Cherny, 1999).

Commentators with a utopian view of the Internet see it as liberating and egalitarian, as a place where new forms of community can thrive, in which individuals can participate more fully in democracy, express themselves in new ways, and enjoy increased social capital (Katz & Rice, 2001).

The dystopian viewpoint of the Internet identifies negative social impacts, for example on face-to-face relationships and hobby or volunteer activity.  Carnegie Mellon researchers reporting on the Homenet study (following people in households in the Pittsburgh area in their first 1-2 years online) reported decline in family communication, diminishment of social circle, and increased incidence of loneliness and depression (Kraut et al., 1998).  There is a history of utopian / dystopian predictions in technology, for example, early wireless enthusiasts who believed that radio would remain a communications technology for private citizens, instead of the passive broadcast technology, controlled by business interests, that it became (Connolly, 2001); and the use of the concept of community by broadcast media (radio) to raise $39 million for war bonds (Paccagnella, 2001).

The frontier metaphor, powerful in American society, has been used to portray the Internet as a locale inhabited by ‘natives’ in need of taming by ‘pioneers’.  Here we see an interesting case of one set of utopians (the commercial pioneers of the Internet) claiming that earlier utopians such as Usenet groups (the non-commercial natives of the Internet) were not a community because they lacked rules, regulation and codes (Canter & Siegel, 1994; Davenport, 1993; Werry, 2001).

The Homenet study has been criticised for its research design and lack of generalisability.  Recent research is beginning to map out how, when, where and by whom the Internet is used (Hamman, 2001; Nie, Hillygus, & Erbring, 2001), (Boneva & Kraut, 2001).  Adult distance learners employ the sophisticated strategies to manage the competing demands of their online and offline social worlds.  For example, neglect and repair, where home may receive a lower priority around the time of an important deadline but later a learner may choose to let their grades suffer in order to fulfil important home commitments (Haythornthwaite & Kazmer, 2001).  We can reject utopic / dystopic normative views of the Internet in our attempts to gain an empirical understanding of its role in social settings such as education:

The Internet is not inherently anything.  Once a Tower of Babel, it is now partly a department store (Nelson, 2001).

An Economic View
Although understanding online communities in terms of what we already know is appealing, it carries the danger of re-constituting existing cultural practices, desirable or not.  For example, early hopes that online communication may dissolve gender differences are not borne out by more recent studies (Gunn, McSporran, Macleod, & French, 2003).  Recent research into online communities adopts an economic perspective that has the advantage of allowing us to look at communities from the inside and the outside, and examine their trajectories of development.  Software tools and web space for an online community may be provided by a service provider (in return for payment by the individual subscriber or community owner, or for perceived commercial advantage); or by the community itself.  Online communities can be seen as the voluntary association of individuals using CMC, governed by the same principles as other forms of voluntary association.  These associations will establish institutional and procedural authority and may thus become formal organisations.  The online community offers a new way for a voluntary association to recruit members and sustain membership, but has the same governance issues, relating to anti-social behaviours, that can be associated with co-ordination failure (Steinmueller, 2002), such as that detailed for Geocities (Brown, 2001).

Rather than using the concepts above to categorise online communities, it is intended that they will be used to derive a richer understanding of them.  In the following section, we map these concepts on to an existing framework for virtual communities that uses the concept of voluntary association, and takes an economic view that encompasses individual and collective perspectives.

Online Learning Communities
We can regard learning communities as a special case of virtual communities, or alternatively regard all online communities as having an interest in learning since information is their currency and all are involved in the co-construction of knowledge.

Whether in a face to face setting or online, communities may be voluntary associations of students or formally constituted by the university or the lecturer.  Some examples are students on a Distance Learning course that is delivered via Blackboard, a campus-based module that includes a 2-week assessed discussion, students on industrial placement that meet online to swap war stories and to support each other, students at different universities who exchange essays/reports to reduce their workload, chat rooms on BBC Revision site at http://www.bbc.co.uk/schools/revision/, or the active discussion groups at http://www.s-cool.co.uk/discussion/home.asp?linkgroup=main. 

Let us consider two ideal types of online learning communities: as formal organisations, for example, a distance learning course with group discussion and file sharing facilities; and as voluntary associations, for example, a private study group set up by students on, say, Yahoo groups.  We look at each element, in turn, of the proposed conceptual framework for online learning communities, exploring examples of each of the above ideal types.

Membership
Formally organised groups offer membership to all those taking the course of study, but will vary in the exclusivity of membership, and their expectations of member behaviours (see governance).  For example, membership may be widened to include guests who can enrich the community (analogous to guest speakers in traditional lecture settings), or alumni from previous years who can actively participate or have a ‘ghostly presence’ in archives of previous discussions.  Online learning communities can offer the opportunity to include those separated in time and space within and beyond the current student cohort.  The online learning community provider may offer a variety of roles to students.
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Figure 1: Conceptual Framework, after Steinmueller, 2002

Study groups are an example of voluntary associations that stand outside the formally organised groups instigated by the organisation.  Membership could spring from face to face groupings on campus-based courses, or affinity groupings that meet in spaces offered by aggregators such as Yahoo groups.

Those researching into networked learning in education are advised to avoid particularism and look at behaviours and communication broadly (Wellman & Haythornthwaite, 2002).  Research has identified some complex behaviours amongst students in a distance learning class, including multiplexity, that is, that media came to occupy their own communication niches. Class-wide communication took place on the asynchronous discussion board; Internet Relay Chat was used for communication with specific individuals and also for general communication across the class; and electronic mail used primarily for intra-team communication. The role of face-to-face interaction, limited by the mode of delivery, seemed to be to catalyse social and emotional exchanges.  Such exchanges would not be detected by inspection of a Blackboard discussion forum.  All may not be what it seems!

Purpose
Formally organised online learning communities may share a problem with schools  - that what school teaches may be how to ‘do’ school- identified by Scribner & Cole (Lave & Wenger, 1991; Scribner & Cole, 1981).  CoPs associated with a particular type of practice can transcend this problem by the situated nature of the learning that they offer.  A pedagogical problem is that the abstract representations dealt with in higher education are often associated with de-contextualisation, as the ‘power of abstraction’ can be seen as situated in the person and culture that make it possible (Lave & Wenger, 1991).  For example, a learning community of students on an Information Systems programme may be established to talk about systems analysis, where the ‘practice’ involved is classroom-based exercises.  In such a community, the concept of legitimate peripheral participation is problematic, since the community is largely composed of apprentices, with the experienced systems analysts being confined to the tutors and the occasional student with previous experience. Would such a community constitute a community of practice in Lave and Wenger’s sense?  The role of the tutor in an online CoP, whose interactions are most obvious in emails, discussion boards or chat archives, shifts from being source of knowledge to facilitator of the learning process.  Universities already work to strengthen the links between theory and practice, recognising the benefits for quality of learning and employability.  Examples include the use of work-based learning on ‘sandwich’ courses and the new Foundation Degrees, ‘live’ projects where students tackle problems for industry and other local organisations e.g. http://www.community-exchange.co.uk/, and multi-year team projects where a variety of experience and expertise is present, such as on BSc Business Information Systems/ Business Information Technology in the ISI here at Salford.  CoPs linked to such initiatives offer the opportunity for students to reflect on concrete activities in the world of work, and tell ‘war stories’ about their practice, with an interaction that may be richer than a similar discussion about doing an assignment whose outcome will only be marked, and never used in anger in the wider world.  However authentic our case studies and scenarios are, they cannot replace the experience of practice.

An alternative use of the CoP concept is to establish a learning CoP, where the generative social practice is learning and the discussion is meta-cognitive.  This has the attraction that students may learn to be better students, or get better marks, which may not be quite the same thing from the ‘official’ viewpoint.  If the community is associated with a module, 12-15 weeks of study in a UK university, then it has the benefit of a facilitator, the module tutor or lecturer, but it may experience problems of persistence associated with short duration, and competition from the other possible module-based communities (up to six in one semester).  Communities based on a programme or cohort of a programme can persist throughout a student’s attendance on the programme but may have a less clear focus or purpose than module-based communities.  A voluntary association, such as a student-determined study group may more naturally form a study CoP, offering the opportunity to learn how to study, as well as mutual support.  Such groups may not be confined within course structures such as modules, and may persist over time.  To try to understand online learning communities as CoPs, longitudinal studies of student participation in virtual communities that are formally organised and voluntary associations is required.  We should also consider the purpose of the sponsor/owner of the community.  Many academics, including the author, have a research interest in the online learning communities they support.

Governance
Expectations of member behaviours may be seen in statements from the community leader, often the tutor, in discussion protocols, and in assessment criteria.  In voluntary associations, there is a wider range of governance mechanisms. A detailed discussion of governance on online learning communities, particularly online discussion guidelines, is available in (Bell & Heinze, 2004).  The issue of power, exercised implicitly or explicitly, is an important one in online educational communities.  Formally constituted communities will have explicit procedural authority, and all communities vest power in roles, officially designated (such as tutor and moderator) or assigned informally but accepted by the community (such as ‘techie expert’ or ‘class clown’).  

Sustainability
Sustainability is an issue just as much for online learning communities as it is for other communities.  Sustainability is closely related to purpose, and understanding of why communities are or are not sustainable comes from a rich understanding of all stakeholders.  When online communities are little used, their value is questioned and they can cease to exist. Where they are very active, moderators can become exhausted, and some members may be overwhelmed by the volume of messages.  The economic view of virtual communities will help us ask useful questions of participants and sponsors in our study of community sustainability.  

Conclusions - Reality or Feelgood Factor?
Teams of learning technologists, lecturers and teaching assistants may work together to support formal online communities, and whilst they may be genuinely enthusiastic to promote a sense of community within groups of students, we argue that this is difficult and not always achievable.  Online communities are a relatively recent phenomenon, and online learning communities are a special case of these communities that cannot be fully explained by voluntary association or Communities of Practice (CoP).  Therefore, as well as consulting the existing literature that spans many disciplines, we should also engage in empirical research to find out what students and teachers do in these communities, so that we can understand the possibilities for them in a broader and changing context.

I claim that this conceptual framework may help us to understand learning networks, and to promote effective use of such networks by students.  By using the framework and the ideas in this paper to inform the design of and empirical research into/ evaluation of online learning communities, and by considering different perspectives – organisation, staff and students - a provider-centric view can be avoided.  The CoP approach has insights to offer, for example in exploring what is the practice shared by the community, but by focusing on learning and the community itself, it may neglect issues of power.  By examining what each stakeholder gives to/gets from their participation, we may derive a better understanding of what support can be offered to students and staff who network for learning.  By recognising that communities may cross any artificial boundaries imposed by the course, the technology, or the institution, we will be more open and alert to opportunities presented by technology, for example by forming collaborations with other student learning networks, as well as accepting that sometimes the distance of the lecturer from the student group (e.g. in a large lecture class) renders any communities invisible.  What we observe in a formal learning community such as on a Blackboard course may comprise weak ties between many members who may yet be able to exploit other strong ties in their use of ICT in learning.
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